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PRESIDENT’S LETTER

Happy New Year Colonial Hills! It is hard to believe, but the holidays are behind us and so is 2017. It was a great 
year for the civic association, capped off with some of our favorite neighborhood traditions – a wonderful kids 
holiday party, a beautiful luminaria display and a holiday decorating contest that would make Clark Griswold 
proud. Thank you to Karen Steidle, Will Pearce and Kathi Godber for making it all happen. Of course, they had 
help from many neighbors, and together we made memories.

Now that we’ve flipped the page on the calendar, it is time to start planning for the year ahead. In this issue of 
the Courier, you will find a calendar of events for the first half of 2018. High school seniors can learn how the 
CHCA can make the new year, and the next chapter in life, a little easier through our annual scholarship award. 
And, you can learn how to make the walk to school a little safer for our elementary school students (and their 
grown-up neighbors) by contributing to the Pincherry trail railing project. Most fun of all, flip through the pages 
and the pictures of what was a great year-end. She’s a beaut Clark!

Thank you to all of the trustees, volunteers, civic association members, 
sponsors, advertisers and good neighbors that support the Colonial 
Hills Civic Association.  On behalf of the CHCA Board, best wishes for 
a healthy and happy new year.

Ken Paul, President

Colonial Hills Civic Association
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CHCA BOARD

PRESIDENT

Ken Paul

kennethcpaul@yahoo.com

VICE PRESIDENT/EVENTS

Jenny Kendall 

jkendall614@gmail.com 

614-825-4782

SECRETARY

John Cecil/Edward Doty 

jgcecil@gmail.com

TREASURER

Kelly Calhoon

klcalhoon@gmail.com 

330-603-7203

WEBMASTER

Leo Kowalyk

leokowalyk@hotmail.com

BECOME A MEMBER TODAY!

Not a member of the CHCA? You can join for $15/

family or $5/single or senior. Mail checks made 

payable to CHCA to address above or pay online at 

colonialhills.us. 

ABOUT THIS PUBLICATION

The Courier is published by the Colonial Hills Civic 

Association and distributed to approximately 710 

homes — 1,800 residents. 

Residents are encouraged to  

contribute articles for publication. 

 

Please submit questions, ideas, content and/or 

updates by email to CHCACourier@gmail.com or by 

mail, address above.

ADVERTISE IN THE COURIER

Current advertising rates are $150/year or

$25/issue for a business card. For more advertising 

information or contributions, please contact  

Ken Paul at kennethcpaul@yahoo.com.

The Colonial Hills Civic Association does not endorse 

nor recommend any of the advertisers found within 

the Courier.  

Colonial Hills
 ~ The Friendly Neighborhood ~

MAIL

P.O. Box 676, Worthington, 43085

EMAIL

CHCACourier@gmail.com

ONLINE

ColonialHills.us 

CYNTHIA MACKENZIE
614.848.8877  direct
614.204.5380  cell
cy@cymack.com
www.cymack.com



The Colonial Hills Civic Association, Worthington, wishes to express their great 

appreciation for the generous gift of a box of 2000 plastic grocery bags donated on November 8, 2017, by the 

Kroger Store at the Shops at Worthington Place.

A special thanks to Mr. Keller, the Kroger Assistant Manager, who donated these bags (which were more than 

a two-years’ supply), so that we could complete our necessary supplies for our luminary kit assembly event, 

Saturday, December 2, in which we assembled 856 luminary kits for the 709 homes in our neighborhood!

And I am also very, very grateful to all our volunteers (well over 40 adults and youth this year), who worked to 

assemble these luminary kits (beating the 2016 record time by a few minutes!), and to our Trustees and other 

volunteers who delivered the bundles of kits to all our neighbors, and finally, to Mother Nature for a moderate 

day without any rain or snow, which made our outside assembly tasks so much easier.

Our Neighborhood Luminary Display, which was from 7:00 to 9:00 P.M. on Sunday, December 10, is an annual 

Colonial Hills holiday tradition which is greatly enjoyed by both our residents and those in the surrounding 

Worthington and Clintonville neighborhoods.  This year the weather was almost perfectly seasonal, such that 

most everyone was able to light their luminaries resulting in a wonderful neighborhood display, leading up to 

our Holiday Homes Decorating Contest on December 19.  Also, we ring Selby Park with 50 luminaries, which 

my daughter did for me this year, while innovating a time-shortening “process improvement” for my doing this 

task next year!

Thank you, everyone!

Will Pearce

Luminary Event Coordinator

THANK YOU TO THE KROGER STORE AT
THE SHOPS AT WORTHINGTON PLACE!
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Hi Neighbors! I am the Blockwatch Coordinator for Colonial 
Hills. Basically I act as a liaison between our Worthington 
Police and us.

I have a list of neighbors who receive email blasts from 
me that could pertain to our neighborhood when I receive 
communication from the police. Typically I forward 
a weekly email from Worthington Police Chief Strait 
regarding incidences that occurred in the Worthington 
area as well as any timely information should there be a 
need. If you’d also like to be on that mass email list, you 
can indicate that to me, Jen Button, by emailing me your 
name, street address, and phone number to djbutton@
ameritech.net. I will send you a confirmation email within 
a day or two stating that I received your request. 

Thank you to all of you who have been recently reading 
some unusually lengthy emails and Facebook posts 
from me. It’s important right now for us to connect as 
neighbors and to work together to maintain the wonderful 
atmosphere our tight-knit neighborhood represents!

With our recent burglaries and attempted break-ins, I 
thought I would share some tips from Worthington Police 
Chief Strait:

• If you see something suspicious, call us, If someone is 
breaking in, make it a 911 call. If you aren’t sure, don’t wait, 
you can always call and be wrong, but try to keep an eye 
on what they are doing.

• Be ready to answer the following from our Dispatchers:  
Who, what, when, why and if they have weapons?  More 
information is better, especially when it comes to the 
descriptions of the person (s), vehicles & direction of 
travel.

• Use the aid of home security devices, including security 
camera systems, alarms, window and door sensors. (If you 
obtain one, please “use it”).

• If you use an alarm system, don’t advertise the type. If 
you use a sign make it generic - some burglars actually do 
their homework on alarm types. Don’t help them.

- COLONIAL HILLS: BLOCKWATCH -

• Join the Neighborhood Watch program to look out for 
the suspects in the daytime & nighttime.

• Use the buddy system with your next-door neighbors. 
Communicate your absences, ask for junk mail to be 
picked up and stop your regular mail via the United 
States Postal Service.

• Lock your doors and windows before you leave your 
home, even you are away for just a few minutes.
Trim the bushes and lawn regularly so that the daytime 
burglars can’t hide themselves there.

• Change your locks immediately after your keys are lost 
or stolen.

• Place your valuable items out of plain sight and pull the 
curtains closed before you leave home.
Put away your ladder and other tools so that they won’t 
be used by daytime burglars against you.

• Keep a record of your valuables so that they can be 
identified by the police should they be stolen by daytime 
burglars and you can also be compensated under your 
insurance policy. Use a video camera or still camera and 
take pictures of your valuables and items, along with 
serial numbers.  Keep the copy on a thumb drive or other 
electronic medium somewhere safe for future use of the 
police department or insurance company.

• Make use of a paper shredder in order to keep your 
personal information hidden and avoid identity theft 
from daytime burglars.

• Don’t advertise your big purchases on trash day; cut your 
boxes up and face the writing inward before recycling.
Never leave your spare keys under doormats, flowerpots, 
mailboxes or other hiding places — burglars know hiding 
favorite hiding spots.

• If you are going out of town, use our website where 
you can fill a house watch request.  This is located on our 
website at Worthington.org and go to Departments then 
Police and click on House Watch to fill out the information 
or call 614-885-4463.
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Day Date Event Time Location

Tuesday 2/13/2018 CHCA meeting 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. Shelter House

Tuesday 3/13/2018 CHCA meeting 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. Shelter House

Saturday 3/17/2018 Easter Egg Set-up 10:00 - Noon Shelter House

Saturday 3/24/2018 Easter Egg Hunt 10:00 sharp!

Saturday 3/31/2018
Easter Egg Hunt 
(rain date)

10:00 sharp!

Monday 4/2/2018 CHCA scholarship Due by 5:00 p.m.

Tuesday 4/10/2018 CHCA meeting 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. Shelter House

Tuesday 6/12/2018 CHCA meeting 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. Shelter House

Saturday 6/16/2018
Neighborhood 
Garage Sale

9:00 - 3:00 p.m.

Wednesday 7/4/2018
4th of July 5K and 
midway games

8:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Tuesday 7/10/2018 CHCA meeting 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. Shelter House

Details on next page >>

2018 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

*Bold indicates volunteer opportunity.



DESCRIPTION OF EVENTS

SATURDAY, MARCH 17TH:
Please join us at the Selby Park Shelter House at 10:00 am to assist in stuffing Easter Eggs, making Easter 

baskets and more.  Many hands make light work and this event is fun for all ages who want to volunteer.  It’s a 

great way for our resident high school seniors to fulfill one of their volunteer opportunities as well.

SATURDAY, MARCH 24TH:
Volunteers- please arrive at 9:00 am to assist with setting up the field and prepare for the fun of the annual 

Easter Egg hunt.  For all attendees - the event starts at 10:00 am sharp and is typically over within a few 

minutes – so please do not be late!  

SATURDAY, MARCH 31ST:
Rain Date for the Easter Egg hunt scheduled for the 24th.  Let’s hope it doesn’t rain on the 24th but if it does – 

we have the 31st reserved for the back up date.  

MONDAY, APRIL 2ND:
Resident high schools seniors – please have your CHCA scholarship application submitted by this date.  The 

actual application can be found at the guidance counselor’s office at TWHS, www.colonialhills.us or by emailing 

Jenny Kendall at jkendall614@gmail.com  

SATURDAY, JUNE 16TH:
The annual Colonial Hills garage sale will be held on Saturday June 16th from 9:00 am – 3:00 pm.  A permit 

from the City of Worthington is required to participate in the garage sale.  Requests for participants and more 

information will be provided closer to the date.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4TH:
8:30 a.m. -  The annual 5K Run through the Hills

10:00 a.m. - Kiddie Parade (decorated bikes, trikes, dogs, kids, floats, etc.) circle the park to thematic music

10:30 a.m. - 1:00 pm:  Midway games, food, bounce houses, face painters and more fun!

(Volunteer opportunities available for all activities above with more information being relayed to the 

neighborhood closer to the event)
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BABYSITTER LISTINGS PET/HOUSE SITTERS/MISC. SERVICES

Mitchell Button, 614-846-5620; raking leaves, 
shoveling snow 

Edy DeGood, 614-783-5436; pet sitter
Little Paws Big Heart Pet Sitting (licensed/
background-checked)

Harrison George, 614-787-3261; pet sitter,

Matthew Harrison, 614-888-6360; house/pet 
sitter, mowing

Gabe McCallister, 614-678-3156; dog walking, 
pet clean up

Anya & Harvest Rider, 614-202- 7792; pet sitter 
and dog walking

This list also appears on the CHCA website; to be 
added or removed, email CHCACourier@gmail.com

Melina Balch, 614-271- 7688+

Ali Diehl, 614-633-8059 +

Lauren Frenz, 614-715-7784 (cell) +

Regan Jones, 614-318-9182

Jesse Lilly, 614-352-4515 

Emma McKeegan, 614-318-5704 +

Mara Miller, 614-623-0104 +

Lily Millwater, 614-844-3836 (cell) or 614-396-6144 +

Andrea Nadolny, 614-781-8821 *(SS) 

Julia Orloff, 614-885-4963 +

+ = Red Cross certified 
* = Girl Scout certified
(SS) = Safesitter certified

This list also appears on the CHCA website; to be
added or removed, email CHCACourier@gmail.com

We are hopeful that the teaser of “free money” will draw all 
eyes to the opportunity provided by the Colonial Hills Civic 
Association for all graduating seniors who are residents of 
Colonial Hills.

Truly – this is an opportunity for “free money” to support a 
graduating seniors future plans whether that be attending 
a four year, two year or technical school.  

You may be wondering – how do I (or my son/daughter) 
access this free money?  It’s really quite simple –  the 
applicant must attend one of the upcoming CHCA 
meetings and volunteer at two events (past or upcoming).  
The CHCA meetings are always the second Tuesday of 
the month at 7:30 pm at the Selby Park Shelter House.  
Upcoming events can be found on the calendar of events 
in this Courier or on the neighborhood website (www.
colonialhills.us).  

If you are concerned you cannot meet the requirements 
between now and the application due date – fear not – you 
have a pathway to application still.  To meet the requirement 

- FREE MONEY -

of attending one CHCA meeting you can attend either the 
February 13th or March 13th meeting (both at the Selby 
Park Shelter house at 7:30 pm).  To meet the requirement 
of volunteering at two events, you can attend the Easter 
Egg hunt set up volunteer opportunity on Saturday 
March 17th at 10:00 am and then come early the following 
Saturday (March 24th) before 9:00 am to help with setting 
up the actual Easter Egg hunt.  

The scholarship application can be found (soon) on our 
neighborhood website (www.colonialhills.us) or by emailing 
Jenny Kendall (jkendall614@gmail.com).  It has been shared 
with the TWHS guidance counselor department and will 
be available through that department at both TWHS and 
Linworth Alternative HS.    

The hard copy of the application must be received by 
Monday April 2nd or US mailed by the prior Monday, March 
26th.  If you have any questions – please do not hesitate to 
reach out to Jenny Kendall at jkendall614@gmail.com.
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This year presented a very difficult decision for our 

secret judges, from Clintonville, who had a very long 

list of notable favorites for these coveted awards!   

With so very many creative, lovely, bright and sparkling 

contenders, they wanted to honorably mention:  

71 Southington, where they were impressed with three 

levels of lights;

389 Colonial, with the love sign, so appropriate for the 

season; 

5630 Indianola, the judges were charmed by the 

traditional use of red and green; 

448 Loveman, with the “white Christmas” theme of all 

white lights and a splash of blue on the garage; 

385 Park, which had a lovely front door; 

124 Park, who should get an award for the most 

athletic star placement, look up everyone!;

436 S. Selby, with its sad and sweet Charlie Brown 

Xmas tree;  

363 Loveman, for its very artistic and fun candy cane tree.

But in the end, hard decisions had to be made, so,………

Drum roll please…….. 

And the winners are: 

MOST  LIT:  426 N. Selby     

Year after year, an amazing beacon of light and 

herculean effort!  This is the house to beat, folks!

MOST ARTISTIC: 244 Colonial 

So many creative ideas and a mix  of décor: lights, 

lanterns, wooden deer, Xmas tree with gifts;

COLONIAL HILLS: 
HOLIDAY LIGHTING CONTEST

BEST RETRO:  452 Colonial.    

Fabulous lights (2nd Place Most Lit) and a sweet seating 

spot with classic Adirondack chairs clinched it. 

BEST FRONT DOOR- 3rd Place :  143 Lakeridge

So, not officially the door, but the singing, flashing Pine 

tree at the entrance of the drive had to be recognized.  

The judges also loved the lights outlining the house, it 

looks like gingerbread.

BEST FRONT DOOR- 2nd  Place  - 563 Meadoway

The judges appreciated the candy cane columns and 

deer that moved!

BEST FRONT DOOR- 1st Place  - 272 Colonial

Snow man and Polar bears, yep, the judges are North 

High grads, so this spoke to their hearts.

BEST OVERALL -3rd Place  334 Kenbrook 

Layers of lovely holiday beauty – and on two sides, 

no less!

BEST OVERALL – 2nd Place  - 435 Park 

“Tasteful and simply lovely!”, said our judges.  Are the 

branches of the tree sparkling too?  The tree looks like 

it came out of a Dr. Suess book.  

BEST OVERALL – 1st Place  287 Loveman Avenue

Our judges were charmed by the “Island of Misfit 

Toys” theme and bigger than life characters.  

Be sure to take your evening walks to enjoy these 

winners and all of the charming lights in our special, 

sparkling neighborhood.   
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Many thanks to the neighbors who have already contributed or helped to deliver Weekend Meals to students 

at Colonial Hills and Wilson Hill Elementary.  There are over 30 students at each school who receive Weekend 

Meals every Friday during the school year. 

The children who benefit from this program qualify for free or reduced price meals at school, and have 

been selected by school staff because of their need for food on weekends.  The Weekend Meals contain 

wholesome, kid-friendly and convenient foods that are easy to open and prepare.  Breakfast, lunch and snack 

items are included for both days of the weekend.  The cost of each Weekend Meal is $3.50, creating monthly 

sponsorship opportunities at only $14 per child.  Every dollar you give goes directly to the purchase of food 

because amazing volunteers coordinate the purchase, packing and delivery of the food to the schools. 

The 2017-2018 Weekend Meal Program was initiated through a partnership between Sacred Space Church and 

the Family Mentor Foundation to help meet the unmet needs of kids in our neighborhood schools.  We know that 

Weekend Meals provide not only food, but hope.  We care about the kids in our community, and are grateful for 

neighbors (like you) who care enough to give out of your own resources to make this program possible!  

Giving is easy, and so appreciated.  Online giving is available through feedworthingtonkids.org or give by mail: 

Sacred Space Church, P.O. Box 257, Worthington, OH 43085.  Simply write Weekend Meal Program on the 

memo line.  All donations are tax-deductible.

SLICE OF WORTHINGTON
Friday, March 9th from 5:30-7:30pm at the Shops of Worthington Place, join neighbors for a family-friendly 

evening of pizza, beer and music as we raise funds for the Weekend Meal Program.  Our very own, Matt Steidle 

will bring the music as we sample pizza from all of our favorite local shops!  Tickets and details will be available 

soon through feedworthingtonkids.org. 

- HELP US FEED WORTHINGTON KIDS! -



The children of Colonial Hills had a wonderful day at the Selby Park Shelter House on Sunday December 17th 

at the annual Colonial Hills Holiday Party.  They were able to make ornaments, decorate cookies, play games 

and have a visit with Santa Claus, if they chose to do so.  

A special thanks to our volunteers for the day:  Ryan Roche, Sean Roche, Braden Schwarzwalden, Rachel 

Knodt, Meredith Bruns and Scooter Nadolny. 

 
The leader of this event was the amazingly organized and talented Karen Steidle along with the sponsorship 

of Sarah Mullins (LaBuda team at Keller Williams Capital Partners).  Without these two ladies this event would 

not have been possible.  Thank you, thank you to Karen and Sarah for your yearly support of this great event!

The Colonial Hills Civic Association, the Colonial Hills Elementary School PTA, and our neighbors in Rush Creek 

Village are partnering to raise funds to install a handrail along the recently renovated “Pincherry” ravine trail. 

Many members of our community use these stairs which connect Pincherry Lane and Foster Avenue, including 

students walking to and from Colonial Hills Elementary School and Kilbourne Middle School. Your donation will 

help fund a new handrail for the stairs, making them more accessible for all members of our community and 

safer during the winter months.  Our combined fundraising goal is $800.00. Contributions can be made online 

at the Colonial Hills PTA website: http://ptacolonialhills.3dcartstores.com/Pincherry-Stairs-Donations_p_20.html.

- HOLIDAY FUN FOR ALL -

- LEND A HAND [RAIL] TO
COLONIAL HILLS STUDENTS, RESIDENTS -
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747 LINCOLN AVENUE

Phone: 885-3121 | Fax: 885-3663

Sunday 3-10 p.m.
Mon-Tues 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Weds-Thurs 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Friday 11 a.m.-12 a.m.
Saturday 12 p.m.-12 a.m.

Joe Russell 

O: 614.895.7000
C: 614.348.8050 

JRussell@RussellTreeExperts.com

Managing Member

OH-5133A

Pruning / Preservation / Hazard Tree Removal  
Stump Removal / Planting / Organic Fertilization

Root Zone Management / Dynamic Cabling
Disease Diagnosis & Treatment / Insect Control

RussellTreeExperts.com 

3427 E. Dublin Granville Rd.
Westerville, OH 43081

John S. Jones
     Attorney at Law

John is a long-time Colonial Hills resident whose practice
focuses on Estate Planning & Estate Administration.

867 High St., Suite C
Worthington, OH 43085
jsj@jsjlaw.com

Office: 885-8118
Fax: 885-5559

www.lawyers.com/jsjlaw

“I make house calls in the Hills”

Custom Woodwork
+ Home Decor

SERVING COLUMBUS SINCE 1961



Colonial Hills Civic Association
P.O. Box 676
Worthington, OH 43085


